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Request for Council Action
TO:

Mayor and City Council

THROUGH:

Tim Murray, City Administrator
Deanna Kuennen, Community & Economic
Development Director

FROM:

David Wanberg, City Planner

MEETING DATE:

July 28, 2020

SUBJECT:

Resolution 2020-113 Authorize Execution of a Site
Host Agreement with ZEF Energy to Install
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations at the Municipal
Parking Lot at 17 3rd Street NE

Background:
In 2016, the federal government found that Volkswagen (the vehicle
manufacturer) was violating the federal Clean Air Act by selling vehicles
that emit air pollution over the legal limit. As part of an agreement reached
with the federal government, Volkswagen paid $2.9 billion into an
environmental mitigation trust. The federal government awarded the State
of Minnesota $47 million from the settlement trust to reduce air pollution
and invest in a clean transportation system in the state.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is responsible for
distributing the settlement funds in the state. In 2018, the MPCA awarded
a grant to ZEF Energy, Inc. to install electric vehicle (EV) charging stations
at 22 sites along the major transportation corridors in Minnesota, including
the I-35 corridor that passes through Faribault.
In 2019, ZEF Energy asked City Staff if Faribault would be interested in
being one of the 22 sites in Minnesota to host EV charging stations through
the grant program. The charging stations could provide opportunities to
promote economic development in that they would draw travelers from I35 who need to charge their EVs. While their EVs are charging, passengers
have the opportunity to visit local restaurants and shops.
City Staff provided ZEF Energy with several potential sites (public and
private) that could be suitable for charging stations. After reviewing the
potential sites, ZEF Energy is requesting to install the charging stations at
the municipal parking lot at 17 3rd Street NE (the site of the former Knights
of Columbus building -see location map below).

Location of Proposed Electric Vehicle Chargers at City Parking Lot – 17 3rd St NE

Consistent with the requirements of the MPCA grant, ZEF is requesting to
install one 50 kW DC fast charger (DCFC) and a dual-head level two
charger. Although there are many variables, the proposed DCFC provides
a 175-mile charge in roughly one hour. The proposed level two charger,
provides a 40-mile charge in roughly one hour. EV drivers would use an
app (in their car or on their cell phone) to pay a fee for the amount of
electricity they use at the proposed charging stations. Users of the DCFC
would pay a premium for their electric charge.
In general, it is most cost-effective for EV owners to charge their vehicles
at home. The proposed DCFC is primarily intended to serve the longdistance EV traveler on I-35 that needs to charge their vehicle on their way
to another destination. These users would likely spend 30-60 minutes in
Faribault while they charge their vehicles. However, during their time in
Faribault, drivers and their passengers could visit restaurants and shops.
The proposed level two chargers would cost drivers considerably less than
the DCFC to use. Those visiting Faribault from around the region would
likely use a level two charger to top off their electric vehicle while they
attend an event or meeting in Faribault. The vehicle would then have
sufficient charge to return home where it would be more cost-effective to
charge the vehicle.
In addition to the EV chargers, ZEF Energy would install a mini substation
and a transformer to serve the chargers. ZEF Energy proposes to install
this equipment in one of the landscaped islands in the parking lot. Refer
to the photographs below for examples of the chargers and equipment that
ZEF is proposing to install in Faribault.

Examples of theEV Chargers that ZEF Proposes to Install

Examples of Equipment that ZEF Proposes to Install in an Existing Landscaped Island

ZEF is proposing to use four existing parking spaces in the City parking lot
at 17 3rd Street NE for the proposed chargers. The DCFC would be take up
two existing parking spaces because the state requires that the charger be
an “ADA van accessible” parking space. Two existing parking spaces would
accommodate the proposed dual-head level two charger. Only electric
vehicles that are using a charger would be allowed to park in these parking
spaces.
ZEF Energy is proposing to install the charges at either the north end or
the south end of the City parking lot at 17 3rd Street NE. Assuming the
Council supports the installation of the chargers, the Council should let City
Staff know if it has a preferred location for the chargers in the parking lot

(see parking lot plan below). The City Engineer and ZEF Energy would then
work out the details of where and how the chargers should be installed.
ZEF intends to install the charging stations this summer.

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

Site Plan of Existing Parking Lot at 17 3rd Stree NE

We are in the early stages of society’s transition to EVs. As EVs become
more prevalent, the demand for chargers will increase. In the short-term,
the proposed chargers will likely not receive heavy use. However,
Minnesota and states across the country are using the VW settlement
money to build the necessary infrastructure to support the anticipated
growth of EVs. Faribault has the unique opportunity to have electric vehicle
chargers installed in a City parking lot with no direct costs to the City. If
the City were to install the same chargers without the MPCA grant, it would
cost the City roughly $85,000.
Unlike cellular equipment on City property, the City would not receive an
annual lease payment. If the City Council expects a lease payment from
ZEF Energy, ZEF Energy will find another location along the I-35 corridor
for the chargers. No cities are receiving lease fees for the chargers offered
through the MPCA grant program. If the City Council wishes to participate
in the grant program, the City should view its role as a partner in helping
the state prepare for the transition to EVs. The City should not view the
chargers as a way to collect lease fees. This is an opportunity for the City
to host EV chargers at no direct cost to the City. It is also an opportunity
to attract people to Faribault and encourage them to spend time at our
businesses and attractions.
ZEF Energy has prepared a Site Host Agreement for Council consideration
(see attached). The Agreement states the City will be responsible for
removing snow from the EV parking spaces, but there are no other
expected costs to the City. The Agreement allows ZEF Energy or the City
to terminate the Agreement. For example, if after five years the chargers
have received little use, ZEF Energy could remove the chargers. Or the
City could require ZEF to remove the chargers.
Other Minnesota cities that are participating in this grant program have
executed this Agreement. However, City Staff is in the process of reviewing
the details of the Agreement and may propose some minor revisions or
clarifications to the Agreement. Resolution 2020-113 allows City Staff to
make minor revisions to the Agreement (if necessary), and it authorizes
the Mayor and City Administrator to sign the Agreement.
Recommendation:
Approve Resolution 2020-113
Attachments:
• Resolution 2020-113

State of Minnesota
County of Rice

CITY OF FARIBAULT
RESOLUTION #2020-113
AUTHORIZE EXECUTION OF SITE HOST AGREEMENT WITH ZEF ENERGY TO
INSTALL ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATIONS AT THE MUNICIPAL PARKING
LOT AT 17 3RD STREET NE
WHEREAS, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) awarded ZEF
Energy, Inc. a grant to install electric vehicle (EV) charging stations along
the major transportation corridors in Minnesota, including the I-35 corridor
that passes through Faribault; and
WHEREAS, in 2019, ZEF Energy asked City Staff if Faribault would be
interested in being one of the 22 sites in Minnesota to host EV charging
stations through the grant program; and
WHEREAS, City Staff provided ZEF Energy with a list of potential sites
(public and private) that could be suitable for the proposed EV charging
stations; and
WHEREAS, after reviewing the potential sites referenced above, ZEF
Energy requested that the City Council approve the installation of said EV
charging stations at the municipal parking lot at 17 3rd Street NE, legally
described as follows:

; and

WHEREAS, ZEF Energy requested that City Council authorize the
execution of the Site Host Agreement (included in Exhibit A of this
resolution) to furnish and install said EV charging stations and all related
equipment as specified in the Site Host Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that Faribault City Council hereby
authorizes the execution of the Site Host Agreement included in Exhibit A
of this resolution and hereby authorizes City Staff and the City’s
Consultants to make limited revisions to the Agreement as may be
necessary to finalize the Agreements.
ALSO, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Faribault City Council hereby authorizes
the Mayor and City Administrator to execute and record said final
Agreements.
Date Adopted: July 28, 2020
Faribault City Council
_______________________
Kevin F. Voracek, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Timothy C. Murray, City Administrator

